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ABSTRACT
Over the past year, our AI4GA team of university faculty andmiddle
school teachers have co-designed a middle school AI curriculum. In
this poster we share how we used co-design both as a tool for col-
laboratively developing engaging AI activities and as a mechanism
for mutual professional development. We explain our co-design
process, give examples of curriculum materials provided to teach-
ers, and showcase several teacher-created activities. We believe this
approach to curriculum development centers the lived experiences
of teachers and leverages the knowledge and expertise of univer-
sity researchers to create high quality and engaging AI learning
experiences for K-12 students.

1 METHODS
Our AI4GA team of university faculty and middle school teachers
engaged in a year-long co-design process to collaboratively design
a 9-week middle school AI elective [1]. Co-design is a collection of
processes for engaging groups of stakeholders in collaboratively
developing products and technologies [3]. In the context of this
project, co-design consisted of three phases that allowed researchers
and teachers to build a shared understanding of the goals of the
curriculum, to learn how to interact in the co-design sessions, to
build trust, to feel comfortable to speak candidly, to offer dissent-
ing opinions, to advocate for their students, and finally to design
activities that students and teachers will use in the classroom. The
team met for 1 hour weekly for 33 sessions. Phase 1 - Researchers
framed curriculum ideas and teachers provided feedback (10 wks),
Phase 2 - Teachers adapted the curriculum resources to meet their
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instructional styles and student needs, and piloted the course (18
wks), and Phase 3 - Teachers framed new curriculum ideas and
adaptations of materials, which researchers helped refine (5 wks).

2 OUTCOMES
Overall, the co-design process was a valuable learning tool for the
entire team. Our process included bi-directional professional de-
velopment and curriculum writing components. The researchers
taught the teachers the basics of AI while learning from them how
to actively engage middle school learners with technical content.
Similarly, the researchers determined the organization of the course
and the major topics covered, and the middle school teachers con-
tributed significantly to the curriculum by designing novel activities.
Through this process teachers and researchers became more aware
of their power, and the interests and learning needs of the students
became the common ground for making design decisions. The result
was a range of high-quality AI activities that students enjoyed.

3 CONTRIBUTIONS
This poster describes a process that incrementally built the technical
expertise and agency of teachers while shifting the inherent power
structure that exists between researchers and teachers. However,
we do not claim to have obliterated the power dynamics, this is an
ongoing process [2]. This poster will highlight both our process,
agency shifts, and types of artifacts produced during each phase of
the co-design process.
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